FACTS AND FIGURES TO SHARE WITH YOUR CONTINGENT...

Jamboree Flash Update

Mt Jack

Each World Scout Jamboree participant will have the opportunity for a mountaintop experience on Mt. Jack, where unique adventures await. This day-long program will feature a brisk, yet picturesque hike up Mt. Jack, the highest point of the Summit Bechtel Reserve.

- **1st Scout Camp of North America** - Step back in time over 100 years and experience how early Scouts lived, camped, ate, learned skills, and played games in North America’s first camps.
- **Field Sports** - Participate in team and individual sports from around the world including soccer, basketball, volleyball, disk golf, and more!
- **Friendship Tartan Games** - Traditional Highland games that are popular around the world, many of which have evolved into modern Olympic events.
- **Frontier Village** - Step into the Village and experience the activities of life on the North American Frontier in the 1800s. Fire a blackpowder rifle, throw a tomahawk, visit the blacksmith shop, make rope, and talk with characters from the past as you experience life on the frontier.
- **Mt Jack Campfire** - During the program day on Mt. Jack, participants will enjoy an afternoon campfire program. They will experience live musical performances and other entertainment, reminiscent of campfire programs at the Boy Scouts of America’s high adventure bases.
- **Spartan Race** - Two courses of varying difficulty, each designed to be run as an individual or as a team. These courses will test your mind, body, and spirit. Participant patrols will have the opportunity to compete against other patrols head-to-head or against the clock for the best time each day.
- **Wood, Rope, & Spars** - Experience a vast collection of hands-on traditional and modern projects made of wood and ropes, all built onsite. Check out the geosphere globe. Ride the BP carousel! Use wood tools to make games and working mallets.

Learn more at [http://www.2019wsj/program](http://www.2019wsj/program)